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Executive to Speak Tuition for Noll-Matrics Raised
On the Art of Hiring By Board of Higher Education
By MYER V. ROSSABI
The Society for Advancement of Management will in
troduce Mr. William A. Hertan, president of Executive Man
power Corporation, who will speak on "The Art of Hiring
Good Men," on Monday, March 15 at 8 :30 P.M. in the Oak
Lounge of the Student Center.
Mr. Hertan, who has been presi- Harper Associates, the largest ex
dent of EMC since its incept ion in ecuti ve employment agency in New
1956, is the author of numerous York City.
articles on management recruitHe received a B.S. degree in In
ment and is co-editor of the "Ex- dustrial Relat ions and Personnel
ecutive Development Programs" Management i n 1943 from New
sect ion published annually in Pren- York University where he served
tice-Hall's Personnel Polic ies and as assistant Registrar and handled
Practices Report.
the information services for the
i
u
Army's A-12 and the Navy's V-12
He����t w�� 0;1: �f ��o f��n�er�;� programs.
Mr. Hertan also attended m id
shipman school at Notre Dame and
was commissioned as Ensign in the
Navy and eventually became the
Personnel Officer,
Amphibious
Training Command, Atlant ic Fleet.
S.A.M. is the recognized national
professional organization of man
(Continued on Page 2)

Dr. Ballohan
To Speak on
Disarmament

Dr. M. B. Balloban of the
Department of Economics will
speak on Thursday, March 11,
at 5 :30 P.M. in the Oak
Lounge, on the subject: "Can We
Afford D isarmament?"
He w ill d iscuss the impact of
a change of convent ional arms and
other means of warfare on in
dustri al corporations, cities, and
even geographical areas.
Dr. Balloban was educated in
England and Canada and received
his doctorate at McGill Un iversity
i n e conom ic geography.
For a long time, he has been
interested in the locat ion and <levelopment of resources, both in this
and other countries, and in the
e c
li
C
ir
� t�:!e �� \:�cJ;: ,J;: :;��=
ment and the cr itical and controvers ial issue of disarmament.
Before teaching full time at City
le
ce
9
V
g�,: i�ll���: w�: ��i;;!:� is:
consultant to eng ineering f irms
engaged in development projects.
The Student Council and the Student Center sponsor the series
"FACULTY COMES TO THE
OAK LOUNGE." The next speaker
will be Professor Philip Harris,
whose subject w ill be "Impressions
of Academe." He will appear in the
Oak Lounge on Wednesday, March
24, at 7.15 P.M.

��d

Instructional fee charges for non-matriculated students at the senior colleges of the
City University will be raised from $15.00 to $18.00 per credit hour, the Board of Higher
Education announced Monday.
Additionally, there will be an $18.00 charge for the first supplemental contact hour
in excess of the number of•
credits, and $1'2 for each addi- teaching at Baruch Evening Ses
tional contact hour. These new s ion, he received $2.75 an hour.
"In those days, that was consi dfees become effective Septemered quite good," Dr. Love said.
ber 1, 1965.
The level is higher today, but i t
Dr. Robert A. Love, director, will have to be mainta ined and
Evening and Extension Div ision of eventually increased i n order to
the Baruch School , was asked to attract and keep good, qualif ied in
comment on the reasons for the structo rs.
tuition increase. "There has had to
Another reason for the tu ition
be a continuing step-up in fees be- r ise is the i ncreased funds from
cause costs keep go ing up.
the City toward capital and opera"One reason for the rising costs tional costs of the University. As
is the h igher
salary rates for grants f rom the City increase, non
teachers," Dr. Love pointed out. It matricul ated fees increase propor
seems that Evening Session direc- tionately.
tors throughout the Uni vers ity are
Theoretically, non-matrics are
making the salaries paid to eve- supposed to pay the full cost of
ning instructors proportional with their education. Government f unds,
Day Session faculty members.
however, subs idi ze the nominal tuiWhen Dr. Love first started tion revenue coll ected.
Dr. Robert A. Love

There are no anticipated in
creases in fees for AAS students,
Dr. Love noted. When asked if any
economic repercussions are fore
seen in connection with the loss
of AAS students to the community
colleges, Dr. Love stated that the
By MARTIN BURACK and ARTHUR SLATER
Board of Higher Education is
Mayor Wagner, while participating in a College Young Democrats Seminar at the "defiEitely trying to divert Asso
Baruch School last Thursday, promised that politics will never enter into the educational ciate Degree candidates into the
community colleges. If the transi
system in New York City.
tion takes place too fast, it will
The Mayor made this statement before an assembly of over 800 students.
present an economic problem to
Evening Session."
system ought to be bas ic to all pubDr. Love also po inted out that
lie inst itutions of h igher learning,
the Board is trying to provide suf
and as applic able to the St ate Unif ic ient day facilities in the com
versity as to the C ity Univers ity.
muni ty colleges for all potential
I urge that the State Leg islature
AAS entrants on the assumption
give prompt considerat ion to the
that all AAS even ing students
adopt ion of a free tu it ion system
would like to attend day school.
t
a
a
ir
The main buil di ng is used pri
��: :�a�� �f i��s�:�!Yto �:k� :{!
marily for matriculated and grad
first steps in that direct ion."
uat e students. Dr. Love noted that
The Mayor went on to say, "As
a good portion of Baruch's Eve
far as free tuition at the State Unining Session BEA candidates
versity is concerned, there are some
originally came from the AAS or
very practical problems involved.
QNM programs. This, of course
shows a special need for these
"Tuition fees constitute part of
the pledge for the support of the
groups as suppliers of the under
Mayor Speaks to Students
Officials Welcome Wagner
State
University
Construct ion
graduate degree program.
In his speech, the Mayor reit- F und. However, I am sure that a
erated part of a statement which way can be found. It should be
he made earl ier in the week stat- found.
•
•
ing:
"The principle involved is that
"I believe th at th e free tuition
(Cont inued on Page 3)

Wagner Promises to Keep Politics
Out of New York Educational System
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•
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Volunteers Are Canvassing Classes
k
•
F 0 r Don at IO ns to t h e BI o o d B an
·

With Wednesday March 17 right around the corner, preparations for this term's
Blood Drive are in full swing.
Volunteers have begun canvassing every class in the Evening Session to obtain
pledge slips from potential donors on St. Patrick's Day. Posters will also be placed in everv classroom to remind ev
eryone of the exact time and
place.
For the next week, Blood Bank
w ill be the main topic at the Col
lege as this year's committee cam
paign plans to make the drive the
most successful ever.
As a serYice to students, the
Blood Bank ranks as one of the
most vital. Throughout its years of
operation the Bank has aided hun
dreds of students and their fam
i lies with thousands of pints of
blood, free of charge.
This has, i n many cases, saved
Joe Nacmias, Blood Bank Chairman the lives of the recipients.

In addition to the direct per
sonal solicitat ions, letters have
been sent to pre\·ious donors ask
ing them to help perpetuate the
Bank by once again lending their
support.
The E\·en ing Session Blood Bank
operates for the benef it of the stu
dent body as a free insurance pol
i cy. By donati ng blood collegians
insure free blood for the student
body "·hen such a need ar ises. If
bought, blood costs approx imately
$25 a pint and up or must be re
placed on a two for one basis. With
the Blood Bank service, students
(Continued on Page 3)

Will Speak on March 26

"Unfortunately only about one out of every five motion
pictures is worth seeing," says Bosley Crowther, disting�ished Motion Pict�re Editor of The New York TI11:es, who
.
will speak here on Fnday Evenmg, March 26, at 8 :00 m Room
4 South, under the auspices of
Sigma Alpha, the Baruch
Mr. Crowther's career in news
School Honor Society. His to paper work began when he was a
pic will be "What You Don't student at Pri nceton, where he was
Editor of the Da ily Princeton ian.
Know About the Movies."
On his graduation he was named
Mr. Crowther should know - he winner of The New York Times'
has had to sit through some 250 Intercollegiate Current E,·ents con
movies a year since 1940 ! During all test "for knowledge of the news.'"
those years he has persisted in a He used the substantial prize mon
crusade to elevate the taste of the ey for an extended tom· of Eumovie-going public, and he con rope.
tinually urges people to demand
He went to work for The New
higher standards of artistic excel York Times in the fall of 1928 and
lence from the movie makers. Mr. spent the next four years reporting
Crowther believes the trend to police storit>s, forums and human
ward better films is ,i!ready evi interest episodes. Among- those
dent, and gives part of the ·credit wert> the blood,· murdet· of "Mad
to TV. Many people used to go to Dog" Vincent Coll and the poignant
the movies just to kil l time, but funeral of the first "Angel Ga
now unless the show is worthwhile briel" in "The Green Pastm·es."
they prefer to sit at home and
He joined the Drama Depart
watch second-rate telev ision pro- ment of The Times in 1932 as an
grams.
(Continued on Page 2)
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e,·ents.
He mo,·ed to the motion picture
FOUNDED 1923
department of The Times in 1937
as assistant film critic and editor,
The Oldest Evening Session College Newspaper Published in the United States
and became film critic in 1940.
During the war he was an accredit
Vol. LXVIII
�o. 18 ed
correspondent to the Navy. He
WED:--ESDA Y, MARCH 10, 1965
has appeared on TV numerous
times including on Eel Murrow's
"Small World" show with Darn·]
JACQUELINE JASOUS
Zanuck and Ingrid Bergman.
Editor-in-Chief
Mr. Crowther is author of "The
ARTHUR SLATER
Lion's Share," a chronicle of the
Managing Editor
mo,·ie industn· as reflected in the
growth and cl�Yelopment of MGM,
Barbara Greller
Giuseppe Costantino
and of "Hollywood Rajah," a bio
Business Manager
Features Editor
graphy of the late Louis B. Mayer.
He has written for many maga
Theresa Majewski
Burt Beagle
Sports Editor
Advertising Manager
zines, notably the Saturday ReYiew
and the Atlantic Monthly.
Lewis Sturm
Frank Policastro

I

By MARTIN BURACK
Just ho\v valid was Dr. Gallagher's high praise of Mayor
Wagner for keeping politics out of education, and Mayor
Wagner's firm promise to continue to do so? A few hours
before their fine speeches in om auditorium Thursday night,
Dr. Calvin Gross, Superintendent of Schools, was placed on
a three-month leave of absence by the Board of Education.
On February 25, the Board had asked Dr. Gross to
resign. He told them he would consider it. But, when he
didn't quit soon enough to suit them, at least one member
of the Board deliberately advised the newspapers of Gross'
hoped-for resignation.
If that's not an example of the "blood fingers of selfinterested politicians" becoming involved in education, what
Photography Editor
Club News Editor
is?
Larry Robins
Maurice Joseph
I have no axe to grind for Dr. Gross; I don't wish to
Circulation Manager
Special Projects Editor
defend or attack his ability. Perhaps, as the President of
Joseph Edell
Max Seigel
(Continued from Page 1)
Editor Emeritus
Faculty Advisor
agement in industry, commerce, the Board said, "This is not his cup of tea." Still, it upsets
REPORTERS: Renee Fischbach, George Lenkowitz, Sharon Mandels goYernment and education. Its ob me to see the Superintendent of Schools - a professional
berg, Ira Stoller, Harold Sussman, David Feldheim, Bmi; Summer, Alan jectiYes are to bring executiYes and educator - humiliated by a group of political appointees.
students together, exchange in
Neubauer, Richard Gorman, Ma1'tin Burack.
Dr. Gross' contract started April 15, 1963. Eight months
formation, and proYicle students later, some members of the Board were telling reporters
COPY STAFF: Phyllis Kohen, Rose Settanni.
with the opportunity to participate
("anonymously,"
of course) that Dr. Gross was not doing
Published weekly during the school term by the Publications Association of the in the organizing, planning, direct
Evening Session, Bernard M. Baruch School of Business and Public Administration,
The City College of New York. Address all communication to The Reporter, Box 9-D, i nc; and controlling of the actiYities his job properly. The Board told Dr. Gross they were not
17 Lexington Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10010, Room 420, Student Center. Office of the Societv.
satisfied with his achievements. In the two short years of
bours 5 P.M. to 11 P.M., Monday through Friday. Telephone: GRamercy 3-7748.
Meetings a�·e held on Weclnesday
e,·enings at 8:30 p.m. in Room 407 his administration, Dr. Gross has been a target for pent-up
of the Student Center. This term, hostilities by some members of the Board.
in addition to the March 15 pro
Now, because of the hatchet job done by at least one
gram, talks on "Management in member of the Board, he has not only been dismissed, he
Insurance" and on "Marketing
has been publicly disgraced. Again, I wish to make it clear
We would like to extend to the Honorable Mayor Robert Management" are planned.
The New Students' Reception that I am not trying to defend Dr. Gross' ability, nor do I
F Wagner and Commissioners Roger J. Browne, Martin will be held this evening at 8:30 question the Board's right to dismiss him. I do, however,
Scott, Leo Brown, Milton Mollen, Herman Badillo, and Louis P.M. in Room 407, Student Center. question their right to burn him at the stake.
Membership is open to all Evening
Hernandez our appreciation and admiration for participating Session students who are currrent
After Dr. Gallagher gave his outstanding introduction
n the College Young Democrats' Seminar, "The City Govern ly enrollee!. Refreshments will be of the Mayor last Thursday, and the Mayor promised to con
served.
tinue to keep politics out of education, I began to think my
ment in Action."
1
------- - - - normally cynical outlook on New York City politics had beTheir presence at the Baruch School gave those who
come too darn pessimistic.
attended the chance to learn first han<l from qualified sources
After all, there had to be one area in the Citv that was
Y)
//
I
he intricacies of our municipal structure.
/--'oef
Lorner
still untainted. Then I remembered what was happening to
A word of thanks is due here, also, for the College Young
Dr. Gross, and the strikes, boycotts, and mudslinging of the
past two years.
Democrats. They spent numerous hours in preparing last There. Up there and
beyond· Where the chimneys poison
I also remembered how the people of New York City
week's excellent program. We are lookin2'
� forward to future the sun,
had 10st their faith in the previous Board, how the school
CYD seminars and hope that they will be of equal significance and the tall-fingered buildings
construction scandals gave us some headlines for a while,
inherit the biting winds,
0 Baruchians.
and I wondered: "Have the 'blood fingers ·of 'Seif.rinterested
the sky-diver
The Mayor and the Commissioners have said that last with splinters of sky in the eyes,
politicians' really _been kept out of our school system?" You
Thursday's crowd was beyond their highest expectations, and and blood,
tell me.
throbbing in the lips,
hey would like to thank all those who attended.
����ts
of the last obsession, while
phantoms of unsolved wishes
draw human forms
on the trotting clouds:
To be romantic
and search for
We are hearing more and more now in the daily papers the truth
on
the
roof
of
the
metropolis
about the fights for tenure at Yale and other universities. among migTatory birds and busts
Tenure is the bestowing of a permanent position to of poets with deep eyes
omeone for life, so long as he is capable of carrying out the uprooted from the city parks.
To be alone away from the sin of
·equirements of the post to which he has been appointed.
solitude
University officials usually take two factors into con among a foreign crowd of faces
sideration before giving someone tenure. First, teaching ex and fast feet.
perience is considered, and second, the number of scholarly To be there. Timeless
Separated by canyons of glass
works which one has had published.
from people who don't think,
Unfortunately, at many universities too much stress is don't feel,
put on the latter. The administrators are basically concerned slave around a clock.
vith the amount of publicity a faculty member �:ould attain To be there. Poised on the edge of
ctcrnit:-·. Pointed out as psychotic.
n his field.
A way from the rendering sound
These officials fail to examine, in many cases, the per of sirens.
Fref'
'(m's qualities as a teacher.
to folio\\· th<' blossom of a flower
Granted, a well published faculty member will add more there
MAKE THE BIG SWITCH
bcnrnrl the skvlinc of
·
o the esteem of the school, than a qualified teacher who skyscrapers·
where the rhythm of a thousand
sn't as well renowned in his field..
MOVE UP TO THE
g-c·nPrations
We feel that the main purpose of these colleges and disappears
universities should be to provide their students with capable in llw lo1wli1H'SS of PxilP,
teachers, and not to propagate school prestige by forcing ;ind death
faculty membprs to either "publish or perish!"

Art of Hiring

A Word of Thanks

6

Publish or Perish

ARE YOU EATING
MORE NOW - BUT
ENJOYING IT LESS7

Gius<'PP<' Costantino

Guest Speakers

This term has and will fpature several prominent guest
speakers sponsored b�· various student organizations.
These speakers are authorities in their field;.; ,,·hich I
!Pal with suli.it•cts 1.ha1. real'h out be)-OJH! 1.he walls of tlH':
:aruch schools.
We hO]J(' that Hl<ll° l' students will take an inte1·est in atending t liesp g-ues1. lectures.
I

WE WANT YOU···
WE N EEO YOU!!
The Re.porter

ALADIN
(GR 5-3870-1)
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Education Free of Politics Alumni News Informal Interview
�f;;;;Ul�e t1::t���:�. ;�f1ci:t:0 Of the Month W71·th 71/Ta or Tl7agn r
1 r.l y
W4
e
W
This articte has been prepared

(Continued from Page 1)
there should be no basic tuition
charge in the undergraduate years
for anv dulv matriculated student
at any. publ{cly operated college in
any part of New York State.
"In a time when we are engaged
in a war against poverty, it is un
believable to me that some should
want to reject a major weapon -

Dr. Buell G. Gallagher

���

taken tnne from then· busy schedi
I
ules to come to the Bal'llch School.
Commissioner Leo Brown of the by the Baruch Alumni Society in
By JOSEPH EDELL
Department of Marine and Avia- its desire to keep YOll informed of
Calling for the maintenance of the drinking age at
tion was the first commissioner to its current activities. Questions in
speak. He began by discuss- connection with any material ap eighteen, Mayor Robert Wagner, in an off-the-cuff inter
ing the organization and responsi- pearing here should be directed to view, after speaking at the invitation of the College Young
bilities of his 110 year old depart- the Baruch Alumni Society, 17 Democrats at Baruch last Thursday, said, "I cannot see why,
ment. Mayor Wagner, who was Lexington Avenue, New York 10,
if someone can get married,
scheduled to speak first, was tern- New York.
he cannot go into a bar and
porarily delayed.
NEWS AND NOTES:
have a beer with his wife once
The 1,400-man department reg
Applications for the Baruch in a while."
ulates the small airports, heliports,
the Staten Island Ferry, and 578 Alumni Service and Leadership
The
Mayor, sunounded by a
miles of city waterfront - which Awards were sent to the Depart crowd of Baruch students, inter
is 95% city owned.Right now, the ment of Student Life recently.For ested bystanders, student newsmen,
further
information,
class
and
or
department is heavily involved in
ganization leaders may contact photographers and policemen, an
renovating the piers.
swered questions and signed auto
After the Mayor's speech, Fred Dean David Newton ... Plans graphs for about 45 minutes.
Altschuller of the CYD introduced are cunently being made to hold
While signing a constant barrage
Commissioner of Relocation, Her a reception for the Senior Class of programs, tickets, book covers,
May.When these
man Badillo. Mr.Badillo is a grad some time in
texts,
accounting paper and bits of
uate of Baruch and a former mem plans are firmed up, you will be scrap paper, the Mayor answered
ber of Sigma Alpha, the Evening hearing more of the details .. .questions on a wide variety of top
The Baruch Alumni Association
Session honor society.
ics · such as, "Do you think Gov
During his speech, Mr.Badillo was represented at a recent reunion ernor Rockefeller will sign the
stressed the importance of adequ of approximately 80 members of mandatory free tuition bill?" and
ate relocation and said that it is the Class of '63B at the Shelburne "What do you -think about the dis
the most emotional aspect of urban Hotel ...The next meeting of the missal of Calvin Gross?"
renewal because you're dealing di Board of Directors will be held on
Commenting on the free tuition
Mayor Robert F. Wagner
rectly with displaced persons.He Thursday, April 1, in the Faculty mandate, the Mayor said that two
closed by stating that not only Lounge - you are all invited to at bills to restore the mandate have
tend
since
the
meetings
are
"open."
must the city improve the housing
been passed by both the Assembly place him, it is entirely their deci
of the displaced persons, but their
and Senate of New York State.sion.
Alumnus of the Month
social and economic levels as well.
"The difference between the two
"I have always found him
The Baruch Alumni salute one of bills is just a matter of political
Commissioner Roger Browne
(Gross ) to be a fine, honest, and
spoke about the Department of the first four women ever to re semantics, and they should be
hard-working man in my few per
ceive
a
degree
at
City
College,
Purchases which is responsible for
presented to the Governor for sign sonal dealings with him, and he is
$120,000,000 a year in purchases. MARY GOLD MAN ASCHER, '23B.ing by this Thursday," the Mayor
Mrs.Ascher, because of ill health, replied.Rockefeller then has nine responsible not to me, but to the
A firm believer in the principle of
Board."
Management by Exception, he in was forced to give up a 30 year days in which he either must sign
The Mayor, continuing to juggle
troduced his own version of cor career in the New York City Pub or veto the bills.If he fails to act more hot political questions fired
lic
School
System.
Her
pioneering
porate management reporting in
during that time, the bill auto at him, said, "I would welcome
spirit enabled Mrs.Ascher to de matically becomes law.
his department.
Bob Kennedy's support in my
Mr.Browne was followed by an velop a new career and make her
"I know that he has recently forthcoming campaign." He also
other CCNY graduate, Milton Mol name in the art world. In the last gone on record that he will veto stated that he does not know who
several
years,
she
has
exhibited
len, Coordinator of Housing and
the bill," said the Mayor, "but I his Republican opponent is. "It's
Redevelopment.New to his post, numerous times, had a volume of still hope he may change his mind their headache who is to oppose
Mr. Mallen coordinates the actions select paintings published and has so that we can carry out our me, not mine.''
of about 10 agencies involved in won a number of major art awards plans." When asked what will be
The Mayor felt completely confi
housing. Mr. Mollen reported that and prizes including a Huntington done if Governor Rockefeller vetoes dent that he would be reelected for
the city is gaining white collar jobs Hartford Foundation Fellowship in the bill, he said, "It will take many a record-breaking fifth term.He
painting.
and losing blue collar jobs.
Upstate Republican
to
also implied that he w"-s not con
In describing her unusual series rjcle the veto of the
City Collector Louis Hernandez
cer,1ecl about 1·epo1-ts that Robert
was the last commissioner to speak.of paintings of women from the
When queried as to whether it Kennedy is taking ovei· the State
Ascher
ex
Old
Testament,
Mrs.
He has the very unpopular duty
would be possible to attach a free Democratic organization.
of collecting taxes in New York plains, "They were earthy women, tuition rider to a 'Republican must
"Running the City ot New York
City.During his remarks, Mr.Her alive and aware of home, com bill' so that the Governor would is a big and important job, even
nandez stated that New York's real munity and country.As women, be forced to sign the measure, the though they had me running for
they
were
vital
to
their
times."
estate tax - which accounts for a
Mayor replied that it would be Governor, Senator and Vice Presi
large portion of all city taxes - These words might well apply to feasible.
dent," the Mayor said.
The Mayor was asked to com
is lower than the real estate taxes Mary Goldman Ascher.
A student from Far Rockaway
ment about the proposed dismissal complained to the Mayor about the
for upstate and suburban New
of Calvin Gross.He said, "I have thirty-cent fare on the Long Is
York.
SUPPORT
THE
no jurisdiction in this area.Dr.land Railroad.The Mayor, before
Dr. Robert A. Love, director,
Gross is responsible to the Board leaving, answered the young man
Evening and Extension Division of
BLOOD BA NK
of Education which is, in turn, re by saying, "I'm having enough
Baruch, closed the session with an
sponsible to an elected state of trouble trying to prevent a ten
expression of gratitude to the
ON MARCH 17
ficial.If the Board cannot work cent fare increase for the City sub
Mayor and the Commissioners for
with him and feels the need to reappearing.
_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ __ _ _ ways!"
__:_::___..:______________ _

free tuition - which induces many
an offspring of a poor family to
move onward and upward through high school and through
college.
"Just as our City colleges pro
vided the open door to educational
opportunity for successive waves of
immigrants, today's influxes from the South and from Puerto
Rico - look to the City colleges
and the State colleges, too, to keep
open the door for their sons and
daughters.
"We want our young people -not
only to stay through high school,
but to go on to college, and to fin
ish college.We need the skills that
they can acquire. We need the edu
cational background that they can
<levelop.This is good for the young
people·.It· is· ·good for society_
"Free· tuition is not only in the
interest of those ,vho directly enjoy
its benefits It is in the interest of
the entire state - of all the people
of the state from north to south,
and from east to west."
"I do not suggest that free tui
tion is really free.It is costly to
g.overnment, whether it is state
government or city government, if
it is accompanied - as it must
be - by a determination to keep
the levels of education high.The
taxpayers must pay, and that
means all of us.But we must pay
for our elementary and secondary
school systems, too.
"In my judgment there is no
next meeting Friday at 7:00 P.M.the Main Building.This is a coed
ACCOUNTING SOCIETY
more reason to establish a tuition
The Accounting Society meets in Room 408, Student Center.A house for men over 23 and women
charge for our public colleges than
over 21.This meeting will be for
there is for our public grade and every Monday at 10:00 P.M.in the social will follow the meeting.
the election of officers and plan
Marble Lounge.The program con
high schools.
DEMOCRATIC CLUB
sists
of
speakers
and
workshops.
"The important principle in this
The Democratic Club meets ev ning of program.All Evening Ses
This week Dr.T.E.Hollender ery Wednesday. This week the sion students who are interested
case is not the ability to pay.The
important principle is that no one, will discuss "Accounting - 1970." meeting will begin at 8:30 P.M.in are invited.
not even one student who is other Dr.Hollender is a member of the Room 403, Student Center.All stu
PLAYRADS
wise qualified shall be barred from Baruch faculty.Refreshments will dents are invited to the meeting. Playrads workshop meets every
attending a public college in this be serYed.
Refreshments will be served.On Friday at 7:45 P.M.in the 11th
city and in the state, too, because
Thursday the club will meet at floor cafeteria. This term the work
ADVERTISING CLUB
of lack of money for tuition."
The Advertising Club after a one 7:30 in the Auditorium.
shop will do scenes from Broadway
While introdu�ing Mayor Wag term absence will return to our
plays, study acting techniques, and
HEBREW SOCIE'f/Y
ner, who received a standing ova campus Thursday at 8 :30 P.M. in
body movements.On Monday at
The
Hebrew
Society
meets
every
tion, Dr. Gallagher praised him as Room 411, Student Center.
9:30 P.M. in the Oak Lounge, Play
a man of unimpeachable integrity. Under the leadership of Prof.Thursday at 8:30 P.M.in Room rads holds a social and business
407,
Student
Center.
This
week's
The
Mayor "devotes time and A.N. Miller (faculty advisor) the
program includes a guest speaker.meeting. (This week only, Play
talent indefatigably ...without club will work at several projects
rads will meet in 407, Student Cen
fear of the problems of the City," and presentations.It will invite Mr.Louis Kleinman from the Jew ter.)
ish
War Veterans Association will
said Dr.Gallagher, "and has main outstanding members of the pro
S.A.M.
speak on, "Should There Be a
tained the integrity of higher edu fession to address the student body
The Societv for Advancement of
cation by keeping politics out of and it will conduct a social pro Statute of Limitations on Mm·der." Management. will hold its first
The moral issue behind this topic,
it.''
gram.
the exploration of the German meeting of the semester and mem
After smilingly referring to his
All interested students are in Statute of Limitation for Nazi ,rnr bership reception on Wednesday,
own "eight-month sabbatical" with vited to this opening meeting.
c1�mes, should be of interest to all. March 10, at 8:30 P.M.in Room
the University of California as
407, Student Center.Students in
CAMERA CLUB
NEWMA:tsi CLUB
Chancellor, Dr. Gallagher lashed
Join the Camera Club.No cam
The Newman Club meets every terested in management will have
out at "the continuing intrusions of
the opportunity to meet the old
era
needed.
No
experience
neces
Friday
at
8:15
P.M.
in
the
Student
the blood fingers of self-interested
members and to learn mol'e about
sary.Learn photography. Member
politicians" as one of the reasons ship open to rank amateurs and Center.This ·week the meeting will the society.Refreshments in quan
be
in
the
Oak
Lounge,
and
the
for the trouble at California's Ber semi-pros.The Camera Club meets
program will consist of a film and tity will be served.
keley unit.
Wednesday at 9:45 P.M.in Room discussion. Refreshments will be
STUDENT COUNCIL
After a short introduction to the 402, Student Center.
served.
Every evening from 6:00 to 8:00
program by Lewis Sturm, on be
DEAN SAXE HOUSE
P.M.Student Council sponsors a
"OVER 23" HOUSE
half of the College Young Demo
Dean Saxe House invites all men
A meeting of the "Over 23" program in Room 407, Student
crats, Dean Emanuel Saxe wel
comed the Mayor, the City Com and boys (men under 21) who are House will be held on Friday, Center.Coffee is served and music
interested
in
joining
to
attend
its
March
12, at 7:45 in Room 403 of is provided.
missioners, faculty and the student

CLUB NEWS

Blood Bank

(Continued from Page 1)
are spared the expense or the nec
essity for double replacement.
The collection will take place on
Wednesday, March 17 in the Oak
Lounge of the Student Center.The
bloodmobile will set up its facili
ties from 4:30 P.M.until 9:00 P.M.
The procedure is a painless and
even a gratifying one and should
take no more than 30 to- 45 minutes
from the time the donor enters the
Lounge until he leaves.Refresh
ments consisting of milk, coffee,
juice, etc.
, will be given to all
donors.
The Bal'llch School is the onh·
undergraduate College in the Cit;,
to have a bank of this kind. Most
hospitals require patients to pro
vide for the replacement of 2 pints
of blood for each one drawn at an
average charge of $50 per pint
Students co,·ered by the Barucn
School Blood Coverage al'e entitled
to draw on an unlimited supply.
There is only one Evening Re
se1Te for the collection of blood at
the College, and it is hoped that all
interested persons will bp present
at the specified hours (4:00 to 9:00
P.i\I.on March 17).
In the eYent that someone is
unable to attend, but wishes to
participate in this E.
S.l nsnrance
Policy, blood can be given at any
Red Cross Donor Center with the
indication that the blood is to be
credited to the Ba11.1ch School, E.S.
Account.
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Baruch Cagers Edge Past Evening Session Team
Main Center ES Tea,n 58-56 Defeats City JV, 68-63

'
Leading all the way, the Baruch cagers defeated the
The Baruch Evening Session basketball team started its five smallest men Monday night City junior varsity, 68-63, in Hansen Hall, Friday night, The
and wound up with a "giant killing", 58-56, victory over the Main Center Evening Session victory snapped a two-game losing streak and brought Ba;
team at the Wingate Gym.
ruch's record to 7-4. The JV ended its season with a 4-6 mark.
Coach George Wolfe had only
Baruch froze he ball near midThe ga me was marked by som e•
five m en available for the game court and when the Uptown team
poor passing, numerous traveling
Geo rg-e Anders on hit three
hey turned ou to be the came ou , Clark tried to pass to
and
,·iolation s and se,·eral three-second straight baskets and Damw Hvlittliest five he could field. Ran g- Punis near the basket, but he
calls. The Baruch team , which had mo\\·itz and Shellv Diese�hou�e
i ng from 5-7 Val Clark to 6-0 John ball went wild and ou of bou nds
a decided height edge, turned the sc o red o n fast-breaks and t he BaPurvis, the Baruch team gave with 16 seconds lef .
The Magnificen Seven will be ball over 24 times without a shot. ruch lead dwindled to 59-55 with
away co nsiderable height o the
With one last chance o tie the back to defend its Intram ural Bas- The JV managed to do it 15 times. five m i nutes left.
hom e club. The rest of the team score he Main Center team was ketball Championship this t erm .
The Baruch team hit 15 of 30 at
had classes and couldn't make he hard pres sed to b ring the ball over Three of the five starters ,,ill be tempts in the first half f or a 50
,vyche Hits Key Free Throw
game.
midc ourt. Wyche fin ally deflec ed returning aided by a qua rtet of new per ce nt a verage. Th e shooting
T"·o basket s bv Clark offset J. n 
Main Center Coach Bobby Sands he ball and Clark picked i up me n.
del'Son's jump sho and Larry Sie
had three starters at 6-6, 6-4 and and dribbled ou the clock.
Jerry Cohe n, he tournament's
gel's hook sho . John PmTis took
6-3. But Baruch managed o conm ost va luable player and second
a lead pass from Epstein t o gh·e
Upt
own moved to a 3_0 lead, betai n the bigger men to win its
he Baruch team began to leading scorer with a 26 p oint
Baruch a 65-59 edge with two
f
ore
eighth game i n twelve s ar s. Up- move.
Cla rk hit from he pivot and average, leads he Magnificents.
mi n utes left. Dave Burstein a nd
o wn lost
its tenth in twelve
Epstei
n on drives as Baruch took Captai n Elliot Rose n, who made
Diesenh
o use hi ba skets m aking it
matches.
a wo p oin lead. As the Evening
a 18-7 lead. Purvis hit from the the second all-s ar e am, will also
Baruch led for 38 of he 40 mi nck
a
b
with
be
Ader.
ng
o
o
al
Elli
d
ed
an
n
team held he ball ou , A nderson
co rner
i s largBaruch gai
utes, but still had o rally f rom
The new m embers of he defendfouled Leslie Wyche who converted
es lead at 28_16 with five minutes
a three point deficit with five m ining champions are Alan Portnoy,
the free throw wi h 17 seconds left
utes to play. Leading 45-37 with lef in the half.
making it a three-point lead.
Clark and Epstei n each had 11 Roman Scharf, Jerry Manne and
twelve minute s to play, Baruch
a he half and B aruch led 33_25 _ Steve Swersie. Missing f rom the
O n he inb ounds play, Epstein
couldn 't penetrate the Uptown deCl
ark led he scori n g fo r the ga me lineup will be Lo well Levin e, the
stole the ball a nd fed to Wyche f or
fense.
wi h 25 while Epstein added 19. top reb ou nde r, and Denni s Nagel.
the
c linc hing basket.
Uptown on Streak
Purvis, Wyche and Clark led A 1so returning his year are he
Clark led the ga m e's scorers with
Uptown ran off en straight Baruch in rebounding with 14, 13 Beave rs led by all-star Henry Wil
19 p oi nts. Purvis and Kaplan had
Iiams,Ed Willis and Lester Rhodes.
p oi nts for a 47-45 edge and in- and 11, respectively.
12 apiece. Kaplan h ad 13 rebounds
creased he lead to 50-47 going i nFiske led Uptown with 19, bu The Reporter, Sul ans and the
and Epstein 11 assists , one short
to the final five minutes. Then was ineffective in the first half, as Pickups complete the curren field
of
his own rec ord. L arry Siegel,
Clark took charge of the Baruch Wyche f orced him ou side where of eam s. Two other eam s m ay
playing his final game, led the JV
offense. He hit on a jump shot he took some bad sho s. Chasin h ad be added before the tournament
wit
h
18 poi nts. Anderson had 15,
from the foul line a nd then ook 16 poin s and 15 rebou nds. A rt opens on Mar ch 19.
Paul Kaplan
Burstein 14 and Hymowi z 10.
a l ong lead pass from Ronnie Ep- Moskowitz h ad 16, 13 i n the second
Gym Available Friday
stein to put B aruch ahead. S eve h alf. He scored most of his points
Baruch Evening
City JV
There will be a meeting of eam ag ainst the JV' s 2-1-2 zone enabled
G. F. P.
G. F.P.
Fi ske hit from the corne r and Up- af er Gorham picked up f our
c ap ai ns Friday night (March 12) the Evening te am to lead 35-30 at Mallete, If 3 0 6 And'rs'n, If 7 1 15
town went one up.
fouls in the first half and h ad at 6:30 in the gym office. The gym the half.
Gorham
0 0 0 Dies'h'se rf 3 O 6
5 8 18
6 0 12 Siegel. c
Clark came back to hit three o give him room i nside.
Paul
K
aplan, Baruch's 6-6 cen Purvis, rf
be open from 6:00 o 7=15 fo r
2 0 4 B'rstein, lg 6 2 14
Falcone
straight jump shots from 15 feet
Tomorrow night the Baruch eam will
ter, wen to work on the offensive Kaplan, c.
5 2 12 Hy'witz, rg 5 0 10
h ose players wishing to workou .
1 1 3
making it 57-52. Dan Clmsin coun- plays a re urn match wi h the
b
oards i n the second half, and he Danziger
Total
3 I 7
26 11 63:
Epstein, lg
The f ollowing students who
tered for Uptown and then Baruch Brooklyn College School of GenEvening team began to open the Clark, rg
8 3 19
2 1 5
went into a freeze. Leslie Wyche era! S udies on the Kingsmen's signed up i ndividually have been m argi n. Three baskets by Kaplan Wyche
was fouled and made one of two court at 8 :30. Friday night the assigned as follows: Beavers - and two eac h by Ron Epstein and Total
30 8 68
and Ch asin hit two free throws Uptow n team comes to B aruch for James Tynes, Julian Amkraut, V al Clark increased he lead o
Baruch Evening
35 33-68
maki ng it 58-56 with 49 seco nds the seaso n's finale. Gam e tim e is Lawrence Taylor, Jerry Reardon 54-41 with nine minu es lef . Wi h
City JV
30 33-63
and Roger R odriguez; Reporter left.
3: .
Free throws missed: Baruch (5)
Epstein
out
f
or a brief rest, the
___ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ o_o___________ Joseph B arnes; Pickups - WilPurvis. Kaplan 2, Epstein, D.nnziger. City
r6l - Siegel. Hymowitz 2, Burstein 3.
liam Siegel, Willie Samuels, Frank JV moved back into the game.
Brovender, Pa rick Car roll, Ernest
Ellis, S ephen Back, and Richard
Landau.
The West Side YMCA got revenge for a 22 point loss
There are still openings for re
ferees,
tim ers and scorers. Interest
a week earlier, by fast-breaking the Baruch team into a 112ed par ies should c on act Burt
91, defeat at the "Y's" court, Thursday.
Beagle
i n The Reporter Office on
It was the sixth consecutive@•---- -- - ----
Tuesd ay or Thursday nigh or i n
Ron Taylor successfully defended his 117 pound chamhome game hat the "Y" had gone
a
e
m
1
t
he gym
11 F riday nights.
pionship and Paul Biederman finished second at 137 pounds
over the century mark. They are ba�:;�� rut;:1t : ai�J �;ff� :�
11
10-4 f or he season. Baruch l ost its scored en quick poin s. Consecutive
as City College tied for seventh place in the Seventh annual
fourth game in ten starts.
three-point plays by Hoffman and
Metropolitan Intercollegiate Wrestling championships, held
Baruch got wo good efforts from Kar en marle it 22-12. Hoffman,
Friday and Saturday at Hunter College.
reserves Leslie Wyche and John Mullins a nd Kar en scored all but
The City fencing team fini shed
Kings Poin and Montclair S a e<•)• ---- --- ----Gorham , but c ouldn't match the two poin s as he "Y" made i 44-22 off its dual meet season with four
tied for firs place with 53 p oi n�s, pleted he 14 school field, the larg
home club's size, speed and ex with 5 27 left i n he a
victories in a row i ncluding an one m ore ha n C. W. Post. F air:
pei-ience. Wyche hit for 27 p oin s ,
At he h alf h e '�Y:;· led 59-39 upse 14-13 wi n over the United 1 · h D' ck" s n w s f rth vi"th es i n the tournam en 's history,
maki ng 12 of 25 from he floor. wi h Hoffman having 19 a nd Mui- States Naval A cademy, a A nna- �g - / _i� ; N � ·k �� 1 / d
Taylor pinned Greenberg of Mone en 3· ' Ru gei s_ 0
Gorham hit six o f eight for 12 lins 18. Clark and Wyche had 13 polis, S a urday.
e:' m
' · 1e c
mo u h i n 1 :22 and Field of NYU in
i
h
m o s,
O
3
points _
t_o ga_in the finals. I n the
:40
��
�
�: ��t� , ��� 2 �i/
a nd 12 respectively f o r Baruch_
After be a i ng Yale in he openy ,
F or the first seven mi nutes of ing m ee , Coach Edward Lucia's Tay or scormg 14 por n � and B' - champ onsh p round he ca me from
Val Clark, Paul Kaplan a nd Carl
?
a
2-0
deficit to defeat Carl BateDa nziger were also in double fig- the second half, the teams traded men l os consecutive matches o
mts to t ie
a
man of Mon clair, 4-2_. Bat�man
baskets. Then the "Y" ran off te n Harvard, Columbia, NYU andPrin�:;i�tt � 0�feg��
ear
n
ed
the first two pomts with a
.
.
straight points for its largest mar- ceton.
Seton Hall, NYU, Fai rleigh- take-down. Taylor gained his first
gin at 87-57. Wyche hit from he
This semes er the t eam has
Schuyler,
Ft.
,
son
di
a
M
f
o
n
so
Dickin
an escape hen ook he
with
int
o
p
,
rs
o u side in the closin g mi nutes t o caught fire with wins over Rutge
B rooklyn Poly and Hunter c om- lead with a wo-poi n reve rsal. Hi s
cut the final margin down to 21. Penn Sta e, MIT and now Navy.
--- -- - - - --- --- -- --------------------- fi nal point was earned on riding
time as he helrl the ad va ntage over
his opponent for the major porti o n
of he match.
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West SI.de Story·. A Sad Tale
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Fencers Upset Navy
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Wrestlers Seventh in Mets;
Taylor Retains His Crown
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Queens JV Ends Baruch Six Game Streak
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First Loss For BiedC'rman
The Evening Session five had its six game winning streak broken by the Queens
Biederman deci sioned Berger of
JV, 79-70, at the Knights' Fitzgerald Gym, Wednesday night. The Baruch team rallied from Post 6-3 and then defeated Nick
a 24 point halftime deficit to cut the margin to six before running out of steam.
Kaltnecker of Seton Hall, the de
Playing its worst h alf of h
fending champion, 4-3, to gain the
season , he Baruch team failed to fense.
six minutes left. Ira Krause con- finals. He was almost pinned by
score in the final se,·en of the first
Baruch made just nine of 39 at verted l\rn rebounds on missed Al Ferrari of Fairkigh-Dickinson
half. Quee ns took advantage of the tempts against Queens' 20 for 37. free thrn\\'s to keep Queens in the in the second round and dropped a
Yisiter's lapses to score 15 st raight At the foul line Baruch made just lead. Barnch fouled desperately fl-2 decision. It \\'as his first de
points and took a 43-19 lead into one eigh t.
trying to get the hall, hut Queens fc•at of the s0ason. He had won nine
the second half.
The Baruch team used a zone de couldn't take advantage missing matchps
Ken Simon was thf' 011I\" other
Tony Falcone hi the first shot fense and spread out the offense sc,·cral foul shots Ka] LiPhowitz
of the game fo1· a Baruch lead in the secon,l half. Inside se\"en sc·orNl the final thrcP. baskets for City man to win a mat.ch. I·fp won
LC'slic Wyclw
which lasted just eight seconds . minutes the margin was down to the En,ning team as tinw ran out. :J-0 o,·cr Fcldma11 of Brooldn1 Polv
Clark led Baruch \\'ilh 24 points, l,dorc losing to .Joe lngar;,zza ,;f
Ste,·p Sander tied lhP game and 50-39. Re,'nolds, hitting- from the
ur,•s "ii.Ii !!I, 12 and 12 points, re- Queens quick],· nm up a 7-2 edge. corner, opened the margin to 17.
16 in the second half. LielJO\\'itz had I l'ost who \\'011 the 157-lh. tit.le.
spc•cli,Pl,·.Kaplan had lo contPrnl Baruch missed its next 11 shots hP
18, but could hit only 011,, for ninP I llol, Klaw, LonniP 1-"ishlllan. K<'n
D!'ficit Cut to Six
with tlin·,· big rnPn 011 tlw homP fore .John Pur\"is tappPd in a rein the first half. Tom· F'alconc•. ! Aaron and .Jack Sl1·i11 lost decisions
c·luh, hut man;q:;-c•d 17 n'hournb.
Fou1· l,askf'ts h\" Clark. two of playing· his first g'an�,. in two :u1d HnnH•r Cahr<·rn \\·as pinned.
l Jo und.
LPs KPlllph of l\i11gs ]'c,int. thr
Tlw half conlinu<'cl \\"ith Baruch them r<'s111ling- fn,'rn steals and full months, had 11 points and 1-1 l"("·
E,I llof"f1nan, a 13-� l,·a1H·1·. frnlll
�t. FLtt1cis of l\•11nsyh-ania loJ>IH'd rnis:..;in:�· ;111d QuP('llS coming ha('k rnui·t dri,·es,' Jed a 1;; ..1 Baruch hounds ,\mold l\Ltll,·tt,• had 1fl l'.2:l-lh_ eh:1111pin11. \\"as \"f>(r-cl tlw
1u1st:1ndi11� \\Tr·stlr-r i11 tl1<' tourn:1tlw scoring with :1.1 pni11ls_ If,, also l<> sr·on• tlw Pas,- basket. Two l,:is spurt Lhat 11:11-ro\\·ed llw gap to G2- points �nul 1!1 H·hounds.
Hc,-nolcls led Quc•,•ns with 20 11H·nt. Ollwr ch:irnpions \\"er,-: H:t1·
had 27 J"('hou11ds..Jilli �lulli11s. a kr•ls h,- Val Clark bmugh( Baruch �,r; \\"ilh s0n,n rninulPs left. Clark
fnl"llH'l" J<'airl,•igh-llicki11so11 pla,,•,·' lo witl;in 28-1!) \\·ith 7:11 10ft in (hP slo!P tlw hall 101· (h0 third straight points, nn� n1orc• tha11 Dr-Ho<'ck. Harker. F'airl<·h.d1-I >i<·ki11s11n ( 1 ;1()),
h:,d 2S points, n1aki11g· eig·ht· ol' half. TIH' n:inwh tr>:1rn didn't scrJl'P trnw hut n11s,('d l11s h,tnc,:cr .llld O'Xr-il add<'cl l'j as {!11ePns finislwd Tom Bnc· ·hi110. XY\ · ( 1-17 J. Fn•cl
Du,•chal, S,•ton H;,ll ( lli7). ,J,.,-,-,.
its s<:as•J11 with an 8-8 n•,·r,rcl_
t('Jl haskPts in tlH� fin-;t 11:ilf.Ila,·<· ag-ain, missing- 11inf' str:1iglit shot�. QuP�ns c:nnc ba<'k lCJ score.
Ila! AndPrsnn got just """ l,;,s- Barks, ;\lo111'-l:1ir (177 ), T,·d Du
Queen� sc·orPd ag-ain and Clark
Lnpcz. a husky r;-:i forward. frnn, \\"hilP T<'rr,' RC',·nolds, :\likr, ()'�<'ii
St. Francis of Brnoklrn had 17 i and l(ich D0Hocek continued scor counlf'rPd with tw� more baskets, kct, hut it \\"as a 45--fonff'r tn end Jany, \Vagn0r (1!11) and Nr·il Nu, gent, Faii·l<·ig-h-Dickinsnn (I!Yy).
points and fi-4 1':d KaJ"l,,,; carnwd ts.: ing through Barnch's 1H>nrnu€ de- m:ikinJ( it flG-60 with just under the first half.
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